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Sabine Lösing, Willy Meyer 

on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group 

 

Report A7-0408/2012 

Charles Tannock 

EU strategy for the Horn of Africa 

2012/2026(INI) 

Motion for a resolution (Rule 157(4) of the Rules of Procedure) replacing non-legislative 

motion for a resolution A7-0408/2012 

European Parliament resolution on EU Strategy for the Horn of Africa 

The European Parliament, 

– having regard to the African Union Mission Somalia (AMISOM) which was launched in 

March 2007, 

– having regard to UN Security Council resolution 1816 (2008), 

– having regard to EU NAVFOR – Operation ATALANTA, launched in December 2008, 

– having regard to the presidential election in Somalia in September 2012, 

– having regard to Rule 48 of its Rules of Procedure, 

A. whereas the Horn of Africa is one of the most food-insecure regions in the world and 

millions of people living in the region are undernourished and at risk of famine; whereas 

the Horn of Africa region is one of the world’s poorest regions, and includes countries 

which are among those with the lowest health standards in the world; whereas the 

international community has failed to address the issues of human security, drought and 

famine there, and has even worsened the situation in the region; 

B. whereas the political, social, economic and humanitarian situation in Somalia calls for 

particular and sustained attention from the international community, in order to support 

the peace process, and for the restoration of fair social and economic conditions and 

reconstruction of the country; 

C. whereas in March 2012 the FAO estimated that more than 8 million people were in need 

of assistance in the Horn of Africa (including 3.2 million in Ethiopia, 2.5 million in 

Somalia, 2.2 million in Kenya and 180 000 in Djibouti); whereas in 2011 the region 

suffered its worst drought in 60 years, which affected over 13 million people, forcing 

hundreds of thousands from their homes and killing tens of thousands more; whereas 

according to the UNHCR there are over 1 million Somali refugees scattered throughout 

the Horn of Africa, mainly in Kenya and Ethiopia, and 1.3 million internally displaced 

people (IDPs) within Somalia; 
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D. whereas the Council Conclusions on the Horn of Africa are defining two primary 

objectives of the European Union justifying a long-term commitment, namely the 

‘region’s geo-strategic importance’ and ‘the EU’s desire to support the welfare of the 

people of the Horn of Africa and to help lift them from poverty into self-sustaining 

economic growth’; 

E. whereas competition among states – both within and outside of the region – for natural 

resources, in particular fossil fuels and water, further fuel tensions in the region and lead 

to chronic instability; 

F. whereas the causes of this extreme poverty and famine are various, including civil war, 

political instability, lack of security throughout the region, degradation of soils, large-

scale acquisition of farmland by foreign investors, rising in farm prices, speculation in 

basic commodities, climate change, illegal dumping of toxic waste on the coast of 

Somalia, and excessively intensive and illegal fishing off the coast of Somalia by 

European and Asian factory ships; 

G. whereas, according to a report by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), 

vast numbers of illegal shipments of toxic waste, the contents of which are leaking, have 

been dumped along the coast of Somalia, in total disregard of the health of the local 

population or the conservation of the environment; whereas, according to the same report, 

the waste dumped at sea partly originates from the EU and is irreversibly damaging 

human health and the environment in the region, in flagrant violation of human rights; 

H. whereas the multitude of civil war parties, the lack of state governance in Somalia, the 

loss of livelihood of Somali fishermen and the piracy activities off the coast of Somalia, 

the tensions between Sudan and South Sudan, between Ethiopia, Eritrea and Somalia and 

between Eritrea and Djibouti, the interference and intervention by outside parties, and the 

economic as well as geostrategic interests of the EU and of other Western parties all 

contribute to making the Horn of Africa one of the most conflict-prone regions in the 

world, resulting in immense human suffering, internal displacements of people, worsening 

humanitarian crises and the obstruction of sustainable social and economic development 

as well as of democracy and the rule of law; 

I. whereas the security and military situation in Somalia remains dangerous and 

unpredictable; whereas Kenya has recently intervened militarily in south-central Somalia; 

whereas the Ethiopian National Defence Forces intervened in the Somali regions of 

Hiraan and Bay in February 2012; whereas Human Rights Watch have reported on human 

rights abuses, torture, arbitrary detentions and summary executions, as well as unlawful 

reprisal attacks against civilians, committed by Ethiopian forces and militias loyal to the 

Transitional Federal Government of Somalia (TFG); whereas neighbouring Eritrea has 

been accused of providing weapons; whereas the UN arms embargo has been violated by 

many actors; 

J. whereas the Government of Somalia was forced to lay off its coast guard because of lack 

of financial resources resulting from the international debt crisis and the imposition of 

structural adjustment programmes by the IMF and the World Bank; whereas fishing 

vessels from many countries have taken advantage of the chaos in Somalia to fish in the 

Somali 200-nautical mile zone since 1990; whereas this illegal fishing in the territorial 
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waters of Somalia is one of the main reasons why Somali fishermen have lost their means 

of subsistence; 

K. whereas the TFG, supported by the EU and the international community, has failed to 

create a stable and inclusive administration capable of promoting consensus among its 

various ethnic and political components; 

L. whereas piracy at the Horn of Africa was substantially reduced under the rule of the Union 

of Islamic Courts (UIC), independently of the UIC’s political approach, and escalated 

after UIC had been removed from power through a military intervention supported by 

several Western states; 

M. whereas EU NAVFOR – Operation ATALANTA was launched on 8 December 2008, and 

became fully operational in February 2009, with a mandate to contribute to the protection 

of vessels of the World Food Programme (WFP) delivering food aid to displaced persons 

in Somalia, to protect commercial vessels and AMISOM shipments sailing in the Gulf of 

Aden and off the Somali coast, and to prevent and repress acts of piracy and armed 

robbery off the Somali coast; whereas. in addition, EU NAVFOR – Operation 

ATALANTA shall now also contribute to the monitoring of fishing activities off the coast 

of Somalia and is paid via the ATHENA mechanism; 

N. whereas the mission area of EU NAVFOR – Operation ATALANTA encompasses an 

area south of the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden, extending into the western part of the 

Indian Ocean and including the Seychelles; whereas the Council decided on 23 March 

2012 to prolong the mandate until 2014 and to extend the force's area of operations, which 

now also includes Somali coastal territory as well as its territorial and internal waters; 

O. whereas the Council agreed on 25 January 2010 to set up an EU military mission to train 

Somali security forces; whereas the EU military mission to contribute to the training of 

Somali security forces – EUTM Somalia – was launched on 7 April 2010 in order to 

support the TFG and to work in close cooperation with AMISOM; 

P. whereas EUTM Somalia is funded by twelve EU Member States and its funding for the 

15-month period  from August 2011 through October 2012 amounted to EUR 4.8 million; 

whereas the EU provided a further EUR 4.7 million under the Instrument for Stability in 

support of AMISOM’s planning capacity; 

Q. whereas AMISOM is mainly funded by the African Peace Facility (APF), which in turn is 

financed with resources from the long-term development section of the ninth European 

Development Fund (EDF); whereas the EU contribution to AMISOM through the APF 

amounts to EUR 325 million; whereas the EU pledged a further EUR 12 million from the 

EDF to the Somali police force through the UNDP Rule of Law programme; 

R. whereas on 26 September 2012 the presidents of Sudan and South Sudan signed a long- 

awaited cooperation agreement, providing for the resumption of oil flows from the south 

through the north, demilitarisation of the buffer zone along the border, the reopening of 

cross-border trade, and freedom of movement for citizens of both countries; whereas the 

two countries have yet to agree on the status of Abyei and other disputed areas; 
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S. whereas peace remains elusive in Sudan’s western region of Darfur and in the southern 

states of South Kordofan and Blue Nile; whereas human rights organisations continue to 

report human rights abuses in Sudan and South Sudan, including; indiscriminate 

bombings in civilian areas by government forces, extrajudicial killings, arbitrary arrests, 

mass looting and destruction of property; whereas the continuing harassment and 

intimidation of civilians by the security forces in South Sudan, and the ongoing violence, 

has triggered a lasting and worrying humanitarian crisis; 

1. States that there can be no military solution either to the crisis in Somalia and the piracy at 

the waters of Horn of Africa or to the conflicts in the whole region; calls on the 

Commission and the Council to respect the findings – expressed in the letter ‘NGOs call 

for all-inclusive dialogue to save lives in Somalia’, signed by twenty prominent NGOs in 

September 2011 – that ‘Somalia’s recent history has demonstrated that military action has 

often led to increased death and suffering, and further reduced humanitarian access’; calls 

on the EU and the international community to work with the countries of the region and 

with regional and international actors and organisations to resolve conflicts strictly by 

peaceful means, including through addressing their root causes; 

Somalia 

2. Calls on all neighbouring countries to refrain from intervening in Somalia as any 

intervention can escalate the conflict further and contribute to the militarisation that has 

affecting the region negatively for so long; stresses the principles of good neighbourliness 

overcoming rivalry and border disputes, non-interference and cooperation among states, 

sustainable development with and equitable and fair sharing of access to resources, with 

social, political and economic perspectives and opportunity for all without discrimination; 

notes that this requires serious efforts in terms of mediation and reconciliation, fighting 

the proliferation of small arms and light weapons and facilitating the demobilisation, 

disarmament and reintegration of former combatants; 

3. Takes note of the presidential election in Somalia in September and hopes that, under 

newly elected President Hassan Sheikh Mohamud, a real reconciliation process involving 

all civil war parties in Somalia will be initiated and that strictly civil measures will be 

taken to stabilise the country; 

4. Welcomes the recent peace initiative of the Somali Government offering civilian jobs and 

training for defecting Al Shabaab rebels; welcomes the recent endorsement of an 

ambitious constitution which promises equal rights for ‘all citizens, regardless of sex, 

religion, social or economic status, political opinion, clan, disability, occupation, birth or 

dialect’, outlaws female genital mutilation and establishes a Truth and Reconciliation 

Commission; 

5. Calls on the Commission and the Council to encourage the reconciliation process between 

the parties involved in the civil war in Somalia; urges to ensure technical and financial 

support for a reconciliation and peace process and mediation between all civil war parties; 

6. Calls on the local authorities and all civil war parties to allow humanitarian aid 

organisations access to deprived people in accordance with international humanitarian aid 

law; 
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7- Calls on the Council and Commission to revise their political strategy on Somalia by 

prioritising the fight against poverty over the enforcement of geo-strategic interests; calls, 

as a first priority, for support to poverty eradication programmes in the region , 

particularly since the EU has an obligation under its founding Treaty to take account of 

the objectives of development cooperation – foremost among which are the reduction and 

eradication of poverty – in the policies that it implements which are likely to affect 

developing countries (Article 208(1) TFEU); 

8. Calls on the Council and Commission emphatically to reject and abandon the restrictions 

on the delivery of humanitarian aid that are the focus of sharp criticism in the ‘NGOs call 

for all-inclusive dialogue to save lives in Somalia’ as such restrictions contribute 

massively to the devastating humanitarian situation in the country as well as gives 

credence to suspicions that geo-strategic interests are given priority over the fight against 

poverty; 

9. Calls on the Council and Commission to end EU NAVFOR – Operation ATALANTA, in 

part because the operation initially lead to a dramatic increase in the number, intensity and 

range of attacks (although the number has fallen considerably in 2012), in part because 

EU NAVFOR – Operation ATALANTA’s focus on piracy means giving priority to 

fighting the symptoms of the Somali crisis over using those same resources to addressing, 

in an effective way, the root causes of the crisis, such as, i.a., unemployment and extreme 

poverty; 

10. Expresses its disapproval and rejection of the military approach of the EU, pursued 

through the security sector reform and the EUTM Somalia training mission. and rejects 

any further Common Security and Defence Policy (CSDP) mission in Somalia or 

elsewhere in the region; calls on the Council and Commission to end EUTM Somalia as it 

seems to be impossible to prevent recruits trained by EUTM from joining different 

factions taking part in the civil war, the EU thereby contributing massively to the conflict 

and to the militarisation of the country; 

11. Rejects the private protection measures introduced by shipping companies as they are not 

subject to any convention regarding the protection of civilians and the treatment of 

combatants; recalls, in this context, the recent calls from the maritime industry for the 

regulation of private maritime security companies, in recognition of the fact that there are 

no clear, consistent, enforceable and internationally agreed standards regarding the use of 

privately contracted armed security personnel on board ships; 

12. Stresses that resources for development aid, such as the EDF, must not be used for any 

military purpose; objects strongly to the use of the EDF for the training of military forces 

in the security sector reform in Somalia; objects strongly to the use of development aid to 

enforce strategic interests; takes the view that the EDF must strictly remain an instrument 

for financing efforts to eradicate poverty and hunger in developing countries; 

13. Objects strongly to the support of one party in a civil war; urges the EU to follow a purely 

civilian and peaceful approach to conflict resolution and to assume its neutral role as 

conciliator/mediator in order to achieve a sustainable peace in Somalia and the whole of 

the Horn of Africa region; calls on the EU and its Member States to provide neutral, 

impartial and independent humanitarian assistance to vulnerable populations; 
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14. Urges the Commission and the Council to focus on the situation in the country as a whole 

and, most importantly, on the need to address the humanitarian situation on the ground 

and to eradicate the real causes of the disastrous situation causing suffering to millions of 

Somalis, i.a. the extreme poverty and the illegal fishing and overfishing in the waters off 

Somalia, also on the part of EU vessels; 

15. Is extremely concerned at the allegations of illegal waste dumping by EU companies and 

criminal networks; recalls that illegal waste dumping is of major concern to Somalis living 

along the coastline; calls on the Council and the Commission to initiate , as a matter of 

urgency, a full investigation by an independent body, including the collection of evidence 

and samples and, depending on the outcome of the research, to consider the possibility of 

legal action, including compensation claims, on the part of European companies, EU 

Member States and the EU; 

Sudan and South Sudan 

16. Welcomes the agreements reached between Sudan and South Sudan on border 

demilitarisation, ; urges all parties to find nonviolent solutions to the numerous conflicts 

between north and south, particularly on how to fairly distribute oil revenues; 

17. Urges all parties to abide by the 24 April 2012 decision of the Peace and Security Council 

of the African Union, in particular its paragraphs 7 and 16, reiterating that the territorial 

boundaries of states shall not be altered by force, that any territorial disputes shall be 

settled exclusively by peaceful means and that there can be no military solution to the 

conflict in Southern Kordofan and Blue Nile; 

18. Strongly condemns all acts of violence committed against civilians in violation of 

international humanitarian law and human rights law in Sudan; urges the EU and the 

international community to agree on an unified and strictly peaceful and civilian approach 

to addressing the root causes of the conflicts; is convinced that there can be no military 

solution to the conflict between Sudan and South Sudan, in Southern Kordofan and Blue 

Nile in particular; stresses the urgent need for a political and diplomatic solution; 

General framework 

19. Calls for urgent measures to honour binding international commitments and to attain the 

millennium development goals (MDGs), in particular MDG No 1, and to enforce the right 

to adequate food, and calls for cancellation of the debt of Somalia and of all the poorest 

and worst-affected countries; 

20. Expresses its deep concern over the ‘land grab’ in Africa, which risks undermining local 

food security and worsening the famine; calls on the governments of the Horn of Africa 

and of the EU to assess the current impact of farmland acquisition on rural poverty and on 

the present famine crisis; urges the Commission to integrate the ‘land grab’ issue into its 

policy dialogue with developing countries, with the aim of halting support for such 

policies; calls on the EU to increase the proportion of official development aid (ODA) 

assigned to agriculture, as well as ODA for investments in small sustainable farms and 

pastoralism, for ensuring that small farmers have access to land, thereby strengthening the 

local market, for ensuring acceptable daily nutrition levels for the people in the Horn of 
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Africa, and for helping to regenerate the waters off Somalia and the Horn of Africa in 

order to guarantee the means of subsistence for fishermen and their families; 

21. Urges the EU and its Member States to give priority to tackling poverty and human 

suffering in the Horn of Africa, and in developing countries elsewhere, above seeking 

profits and safeguarding earnings from food price speculation; 

22. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and Commission, the EU 

Member States, the African Union Commission and the Pan-African Parliament. 

Or. en 

 

 


